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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 
�: ب�. أآ." أآ." ا�-#$ ,+*#() ا�#"أة ا'ن... %#$ ا�#"أة �� ا  
67 45�23ارع: م�...وا�-47ل >4�;67 م89  
� م6 حE7 ا�-#$ 5"ع وD داB$؟آ7@ ی: لG-  
>7$ ... >7$ ا�;+4G7ت هL أآ." ا�G;4ء. ش2�� ه� م"ح(M م-MG7، ا�#"أة >7$ ا�;+4G7ت هL أآ." ا�G;4ء %#(47ت�� �+"ة، ه2: ب

." ا�G;4ء %#(47تا�4G7;#Oت وا�;+4G7ت هL أآ.  
5"ع؟یV+3(2ا U5 مT آ4ن2ا ی9(;2ا �� ا�R7S م4آ4ن2ش ی"وح2ا : ل  
�6X >7$ ا�4G7;#Oت وا�;+4G7ت وا�;4G7-Sت هL أآ." . ا�.\ث4G7ت و اWر4G7-5ت ه4ذون4 س2GXا ا�27Sت.. اWر4G7-5تW >7$ : ب

M�`_ وW D؟ ... د^..أم4 ا�.#4ن4G7ت %4دهL م4زا�2ا ی8رس2ا �� ا�49م-4ت وال. ا�G;4ء %4م\ ت �� ا�8و  
� أ,2�8وا:ل)�؟45�;+4G7ت وا�;4G7-Sت  أن+� 8bcك ا  
� یV+3(2ا �� ا�*2XمM...^ >7$ ا�4G7;#Oت >7$ ا�4G7;#Oت و ا�;+4G7ت وا�;4G7-Sت، هL أآ." ا�4deع أی2:بG-ی  

�ا�4deع ا�G-4ت یfg2م ،M2مX*�� ا� �h4;G .6X�.  >7$ ا�.#4ن4G7ت %4دهL م4زا�2ا ی8رس2ا  
 

English translation: 
 
B: Women work in… most work now is being handled by women.  
M: And guys are staying in the streets… 
L: What do you mean working inside or outside [the house]? 
B: At one point—look, at some point—the women’s generation of the sixties was the most 
practical. The women’s generation of the sixties and fifties were the most practical. 
L: But weren’t they staying home, they didn’t go out to work? 
B: No, the generation of the forties and the thirties stayed in their houses. But the generations of 
the fifties and sixties and seventies were the women who worked the most in the country. While 
[the generation] of the eighties are still studying in colleges, right? 
L: You mean the ones born in the sixties and seventies? 
B: Yes, the generations of the fifties and sixties and seventies were the women working the most 
in the government [public sector], I mean the women, working women. But the generation of the 
eighties is still studying.  
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